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Congressman Borland, of Missouri
who is putting forward the Lincoln
highway bill in the House of Repre-
sentatives, summarizes the matter

On the other hand, the large, lie sentiment in its favor.During the
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In commenting upon the proposed
route George C. Diehl, chairman of
the national good roads board,says:

"A good highway, connecting Get-
tysburg with the Capital will be
traveled by thousands, where now
the route is followed only by hun-
dreds, owing to' its serving as a
road in name only. Motordriven ve
hides are interstate as well as in-
trastate, and that which they - ac-
complish in obliterating State lines
will prove more effective than any

their affections and perfectly non- - This work has consisted in farm
est in all business they undertake, demonstration, expert supervision of
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